Satisfied customers

BY JOHN BEAHLER
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give freshmen fits. Workshops allow
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Social integration -A social support system con be just as important as academic ties.
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University's top faculty members.
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staff.
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A student's "fit" with the institution - For instance, students are in fora rude awakening
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Financial considerations - Scholarships, grants and work-study programs con help
Donnelly Hall, says the Freshman
Success Initiative means she can forge
students focus on their clasr.es. The hours they spend on part-time iobs con eat into study
closer ties with her charges. That might
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mean proofreadi ng an English 20 paper,
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walking studenL<; through the process of
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home. But this fall, during their lirst six
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dropping n class, or showing
them whereeachof lheir
classes will be held.
"Havingallfreshmen 1hcre's a lot of positive
energy. They're excited. They
want to learn and they want
to get involved," says Ziegler,
a sen ior from St. l...ouis
majoring in educational and
counsel ing psychology.
The residence hall initiat ive won't
stop w ith freshmen, Schroeder adds.
"We're exploring the feasibi lity of
creating a fine arts residential college,
academic interest houses for engineering,
nursing and lnwstudcnts,aswell as
developing a residence hall that
encourages intense student and fnculty
interaction."
Many of the changes under way in
Mizzou 's residence halls arc driven by
market demand, says Roger Fisher,
director of residential lif'e. "Many of the
options, such as the peer group hull s,
came about as the result of a su rvey our
office conducted in 1991." The peer
group halls serve specific populations.
One hall for juniors and seniors, and
another for students 2 1 and older were
full when school started this year. "We
had the opportunity to discover what
students really wanted," Fisher adds.
What does the college student of the
'90s expect from a residence hall? Some
perks can be fairly routine. Cable
television and telephone voice mail now
are standard. "Weputcoinchangcrsand
ice machines in all the halls recently,"
Fisher says. "That was a direct result of
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The effort is paying off. A higher
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What students want
A 1991 survey looked at the level of student satisfaction in MU residence hall living. These
are the most important factors students mentioned:
Independence, privacy and personal space
Cost of residence halls
Food services
Cooking, laundry and recreolional facilities
Friends who live in residence halls
Conveniences and luxuries, such as change and stamp machines, air conditioning,
weight rooms and saunas, and computers
• Social interaction areas
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